
KWAY TEOW LOUI SAWN-J

THOD POH PHIA (V) 88
Thai spring rolls with
pickled cucumber relish,
roasted peanut, mushrooms,
sweet chilli sauce
ܴຝࡇඵଏ᠇ݙꞬಯՑТ߶ၲܫ

KWAY TEOW LOUI SAWN (V) 98
Fresh spring roll of mixed  
vegetables, tofu, mushrooms, 
fresh herbs, three flavour sauce 
৬ၲ࠵ฒᄁުඵଏѧڏ

APPETIZERS
вܿ

YUM MA MUONG 108
Green mango salad,
shallot, roast peanut 
ᄟҝಋݙ

YUM SOM O 118
Pomelo salad, roasted
coconut, ground peanuts,
lime and palm sugar
ᖘжಋ

LAB TAU HOO 108
Spicy salad of crispy tofu, roast-
ed rice, mushroom, green lettuce
ၲܫڏ࠵ฒТުد

SALAD
ఋෛ

TOM YUM 108
Hot and sour mushroom broth,  
lemongrass, kaffir lime leaf
ப᩺ၲܫ

TOM KA 118
Vegetable soup served in
young coconut with galangal,
lemongrass and kaffir lime leaf
ܴގᄁު

SOUP
ച

VEGETARIAN MENU
੧ٖܿ࠼



Mak Mak is proud to partner with Green 
Monday to promote healthy and low car-
bon living in Hong Kong by encouraging 

plant-based dining.

Mak Mak Ԁ Green MondayׁӑԐҁউۑѠϧڳਬ
࿑Ɬ߿Ɡःտ༞ыաТ҅۩ৗࣂ

PHAD THAI 118
Stir fried rice noodles
with tofu, roast peanut, 
sweet tamarind
ܴ࠵ฒીؖࠩס

PHAD SEE EAW 118
Stir-fried flat rice noodles
with baby kale, sweetcorn
and sweet pepper sauce
ܴી૯ࠩ

NOODLES
ಋ

PHAD BAI KA POW 108
Chef’s delicious stir-fried
tofu with garlic, Thai holy
basil and homemade stir-fry sauce
੶४ી࠵ౖܫฒ

TOFU PHAD HED 98
Steamed silken tofu
wok-fried shiitake, mixed mush-
rooms, ginger, coriander
☓ၲܫሯಓำ࠵ฒ

FROM THE WOK & MAINS
в

KHAO PHAD SUPPAROD 108
Stir-fried jasmine rice with
onion, pineapple, fragrant curry 
powder,raisin and cashew nut
ନҝᐵ๖ીۧ

KHAO OP NAM LIAB 88
Stir-fried jasmine rice
with vegetables, black
olive, fried garlic
ᚗউުીۧܪዮܫ

PHAD PAK 98
Wok-fried vegetable of
the day, topped with fried garlic
ⵃીϥяЖު

RICE & SIDES
࠼࣮ݗ

TOFU PHAD HED

PHAD THAI



-STARTER Ӽ࠼�

THOD POH PHIA (V)
Thai spring rolls with pickled cucumber relish,
roasted peanut, mushrooms sweet chilli sauce

ܴຝࡇඵଏ᠇ݙꞬಯՑТ߶ၲܫ

-SOUP ച�

TOM KA
Vegetable coconut soup, galangal, 

kaffir lime leaf, lemongrass
ܴᄁުဝ

-CURRY -

GAENG LIEUNGMUNG SAVIRUT
Yellow curry with mushroom, Thai eggplant, baby carrot & baby corn 

ުࢶ౹ᠺ

(served with your choice of either premium Thai jasmine rice
or premium Thai brown grain rice)

�ۧܶ᠊ڈۧܫл鿬ው্ٝࡈ�

OR

-NOODLES ಋ-

PHAD SEE EAW (V)
Wok-fried sen yai (thick fresh rice noodles) 

with fresh shiitake, Thai asparagus, light soya sauce
ܴી૯ࠩ�䰭�৬பၲꞬл᎔ᣂꞬТࢻ

-SIDE ࣮࠼-

PHAD PAK
Wok-fried morning glory, yellow bean paste, crispy shallot

ⵃી֢ު࠵ࢶ

-DESSERT इՎ-

KHAO NEAW MA MUANG
Mango, sticky rice, coconut cream

ဝᄟҝᙃܶۧ

308

SET MENU REQUIRES A MINIMUM OF 2 PERSONS      .
йϼ࠼ࠇђపҔ֧ڈйϼұѓ䦚���������������

VEGETARIAN SET DINNER FOR TWO
Ճϯ੧ܿԽ


